
 

Town of Shelter Island Green Options Advisory 
Committee 

Minutes of the June 20, 2019 Meeting 

 

 

Members Present: Chair Tim Purtell, Don D’Amato, Penny 

Kerr, Sara Gordon + Albert Dickson Absent: Herb Stelljes 

 

 
Solar RFP: 

—Tim suggested the committee meet with Brian Sherman, 

John Cronin, and Bob DeStefano before the next meeting. 

Albert is going to get in touch with Riverhead deputy attorney 

Anne Marie Prudenti to discuss the progress of their RFP. 

—Sara asked if our RFP could be broad (i.e. include several 

locations besides the landfill)? Don responded that it should be 

specific.  

—There was a discussion about community solar programs. 

Penny talked about battery storage. Tim mentioned that he 

had a source at PSEG who could help answer questions such 

as what are the specs of the new cable? 

—Don asked if we want to have a Green Committee booth at 

the Expo promoting our solar efforts and other green 

initiatives. The group discussed the possibility of having the 

SmartFlower solar company attend the Expo.  

 
Fertilizers + Water: 

 —Penny asked why are we upgrading septic systems if we’re 

still dumping fertilizers on lawns? Tim and Sara responded 

with a discussion about the Nature Conservancy pie chart 

that shows fertilizers are a small part of the nitrogen problem. 

Tim also mentioned that Suffolk County has restrictions on 

when fertilizers can be applied.  



—Albert mentioned a WAC report that’s being prepared for 

September. He also talked about the possibility of a water 

district for Menantic Colony.  

—Sara asked why homeowners aren’t allowed to capture rain 

in cisterns. In the discussion of water use, Penny thought the 

Town Board should not allow over-sized homes. There was a 

discussion about over-sized homes.  

 
Recycling: 

 —Penny talked about alternatives to plastic. She also talked 

about putting together educational information for the public. 

Tim suggested she get in touch with East Hampton’s recycling 

committee. Sara mentioned East Hampton’s Drawdown 

Group; she’s going to see if SI wants to be involved. Tim will 

reach out to Terry Lucas at the Library to see if she’d like to 

attend one of our meetings. This was in the context of the 

Library’s involvement with the Green Business Partnership. 
 

 

 
 


